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Abstract 
It is more difficult that mathematical method analyzes the Object-oriented Petri Net (OPN) model of equipment 
repair support system which is enormous and complicated, the thread and concrete operation method to apply CPN-
Tools simulation software in simulating and analyzing its OPN model was put forward. According to the thread of 
simulating and concrete operation method, it was successful to construct the Colored Petri Net (CPN) model of the 
example OPN model of equipment repair support system and verify its dynamic performance with CPN-Tools. Then, 
it concludes that the method of simulation analysis for the OPN model is rational and effective. 
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1. Introduction 
Equipment repair support system[1-4] is a complex Discrete Event System (DES) which includes 
material, manpower, information resource and management means etc. Aiming at its discrete and 
numerous character, document [3,4] puts forward that it applied Object-oriented Petri Net (OPN) theory[5-
9] in constructing the OPN model of equipment repair support system. The OPN model of equipment 
repair support system has three merits. The firstly, complexity of the model is depressed through using 
abstract function of Colored Petri Net (CPN). The secondly, maintainability and maneuverability of the 
model is improved through separating inner configuration and exterior interface of the OPN model and 
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possessing of abstraction encapsulation. The finally, after inner configuration and exterior interface being 
separated, exterior interface function of object requests or supplies service for the OPN model by issuing 
message. Then inner configuration of the OPN model grows briefness and legibility. So, the OPN model 
of equipment repair support system is comprehended and studied easily. 
Although OPN modeling technology is more merits than Petri Net, to analyze dynamic performance of 
the OPN model of equipment repair support system meets with the greater difficulty. At present, there are 
much more analysis techniques [10-12] for dynamic performance of Petri Net model. A number of 
mathematical analysis techniques, such as state graphs, reachability tree and invariants and so on, may 
validate dynamic performance of Petri Net model. But, because state space of the OPN model of 
equipment repair support system is over bigger and invariant is much more, these techniques can’t satisfy 
with analysis for dynamic performance of the OPN model. In document[9], Wang improves the OPN 
model by means of constructing Object Communication Net (OCN) of object classes. The OCN model 
would be regarded as the CPN model. On the basis of the OCN model, it applied invariants technique in 
analyzing dynamic performance of the OPN model. The method could complete the task to analyze. But, 
if the OPN model has three kinds of object classes, we must construct three OCN models and use 
invariants technique to analyze them one by one. So, we may have recourse to simulation. The OPN 
model may be investigated by means of simulating. In this paper, we discuss analysis technique for 
dynamic performance of the OPN model of equipment repair support system that applies CPN-Tools 
simulation software in simulating the OPN model in order to analyze its dynamic performance. Through 
simulating and analyzing dynamic performance of the example OPN model, we can testify that this 
method is much more rational and effective. 
2. OPN theory 
OPN[5-9] is a high-level Petri Net which combines the Object-oriented idea such as objects, classes, 
method etc, and traditional Petri Net. OPN which divides up a Petri Net into some simple subnets and 
composite subnets is made up of external object structure, internal object structure and control structure. 
The subnets of a composite subnet are connected by gate, which is a special transition. In addition, the 
message queue, a special place, is the communicative window of subnets. The definition of OPN is the 
next. Definition [1]: A system, S, is composed of mutually communicating physical objects and their 
communication relations. 
)},,2,1,,,2,1(,,{ JjIiRObS iji …… ===
Where iOb is a set of physical objects in the system, ijR is a set of communication relations. 
Definition [2]: iOb of OPN objects is a 7-tuple, },,,,,,,{ iiiiiiii COIOMIMATSPOb =
where iOb  is object i  of OPN system, iSP  is a finite set of iOb  place nodes, iAT  is a finite set of iOb
transition nodes, 
iIM  is a finite set of input message place nodes of iOb , iOM  is a finite set of output 
message place nodes of iOb , iI  is input mapping (function) which is from place to transition in iOb , iO
is output mapping (function) which is from transition to place in iOb  , iC  is a colored finite set of all 
nodes of iOb .
Definition [3]: ijR of OPN communication relations is a 8-tuple, 
},),(),(),(,,,{ ijijijjijijiij OIGCIMCOMCIMGOMR = where ijR  is communication relation which is 
from iOb (sender) to jOb (receiver) in OPN system, iOM  is a finite set of output message place nodes of 
iOb , ijG  is a finite set of communication relation gate transition nodes which are from iOb  to jOb , jIM
is a finite set of input message place nodes of jOb , )( iOMC  is a colored finite set of output message 
place nodes of iOb , )( jIMC  is a colored finite set of input message place nodes of jOb , )( ijGC  is a 
colored finite set of communication relation gate transition nodes which are from iOb  to jOb , ijI  is input 
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mapping (function) which is from iOM  to ijG , ijO  is output mapping (function) which is from ijG  to 
jIM . The basic model of OPN system is shown in Fig.1. 
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Fig.1. The basic model of OPN 
3. The process of simulating OPN model based on CPN-Tools 
Before it is analyzed by CPN-Tools simulation software, the OPN model of equipment repair support 
system need be improved in some ways. Mainly, input, output place and gate transition need be dealt with. 
It is emphasized that the disposal of the OPN model of equipment repair support system must not change 
running process of the original model and create the basis of constructing the CPN model of its system 
and subsystem next. The thread and Concrete operation method is shown in Fig. 2. 
Fig. 2: The tprocess of simulating based on CPN-Tools 
Shown as Fig.2, there are two kinds of approach to construct the CPN model of its system and 
subsystem with hierarchical technology of CPN-Tools simulation software after the OPN model of 
equipment repair support system is improved. A kind of approach is directly to construct the top CPN 
model of equipment repair support system between object classes. On the basis of the top CPN model, we 
can simulate and analyze dynamic performance of the whole equipment repair support system. Or, we can 
apply with hierarchical technology of CPN-Tools simulation software to disassemble the whole system, 
simulate and analyze dynamic performance of every subsystem. 
The other kind of approach is to construct the CPN model of every object classes from the bottom of 
equipment repair support system. On the basis of the bottom CPN model, we can simulate and analyze 
dynamic performance of every subsystem. Or, we can apply hierarchical technology of CPN-Tools 
simulation software to incorporate every subsystem, simulate and analyze dynamic performance of the 
whole equipment repair support system. 
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Analyzing dynamic performance of the OPN model of equipment repair support system, we can 
construct its CPN model on the demand of research. Then, we simulate and analyze dynamic performance 
of every CPN model with hierarchical technology of CPN-Tools simulation software. So, this method is 
operated easily and fit to simulate and analyze the complex OPN model of DES. And, we can apply time 
parameter of CPN-Tools simulation software in analyzing efficiency of equipment repair support system. 
4. Simulation of the Equipment Repair Support System 
4.1. The OPN model of equipment repair support system 
According to document[3,4], we can present directly the OPN model of equipment repair support 
system. Because of the length limited, we amend the original OPN model of equipment repair support 
system and show in Figure 3. Equipment repair support system contains two levels repair organization 
which are the first level subsystem of equipment repair support system and the second level subsystem of 
equipment repair support system as Figure 3.The process of equipment repair and support can be briefly 
described as the next depiction. At first, after equipment which is using meet with trouble, the first level 
subsystem of equipment repair support system receives it and evaluates malfunction class and ascertains 
repair organization. Then, according to the result of evaluation, equipment is repaired in the first level 
subsystem, or transported to the second level subsystem, or discarded as useless. Finally, equipment 
which is restored is transported to unit to continue using. 
Fig.3. The OPN model of equipment repair support system 
Shown as Figure 3, the OPN model of equipment repair support system contains three object classes 
such as OB1 which is object class of the first level subsystem of equipment repair support system, OB2 
which is object class of the second level subsystem of equipment repair support system, OB3 which is 
object class of transportation system. MPi (i=1~6) is input and output event place of every object class. Gj 
(j=1,2) is communication relation gate transition. C(P) is inner place of every object class. C(T) is inner 
transition of every object class. Colored set of them is not present here. 
4.2. The top CPN model of equipment repair support system 
According to the thread of simulation analysis based on CPN-Tools, we can improve input, output 
place and gate transition of the OPN model at first. On the basis of the model improved, we can apply 
modeling rule and hierarchical technology of CPN-Tools simulation software to construct the CPN model 
of equipment repair support system. Because of the length limited, we present only the top CPN model of 
equipment repair support system, and simulate and analyze it shown as Figure 4. By Fig 4, we explain the 
top CPN model of equipment repair support system which is constructed under the environment of CPN-
Tools simulation software. Object class of the first level subsystem of equipment repair support system is 
marked OB1 in the top CPN model shown as Fig.4. Under the environment of CPN-Tools simulation 
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software, the blue sign of OB1 transition represent that it is a trap transition [4] which possesses next 
hierarchy. The next hierarchy is still the CPN model which is Object class of the first level subsystem of 
equipment repair support system. On the same theory, object class of the second level subsystem of 
equipment repair support system is marked OB2 which is a trap transition and object class of 
transportation system is marked OB3 which is a trap transition in the top CPN model shown as Figure 4.  
MP11 is input place of OB1 which colored set is the type of trouble equipment. MP12 is output place 
of OB1 which colored set is the type of trouble equipment which need be transported to the superior 
organization to repair. MP13 is output place of OB1 which colored set is the type of trouble equipment 
which has been repaired in the current organization.  
MP21 is input place of OB2 which colored set is the combination type of trouble equipment which the 
subordinate organization transports and transportation vehicle. MP22 is output place of OB2  
which colored set is the type of transportation vehicle which returns OB3. MP23 is output place of 
OB2 which colored set is the type of trouble equipment which has been repaired in the current 
organization. MP24 is output place of OB2 which colored set is the type of trouble equipment which is 
ascertained to be discarded as useless. 
MP31 is input place of OB3 which colored set is the type of trouble equipment which the subordinate 
organization transports to it to repair. MP32 is input place of OB3 which colored set is the type of 
transportation vehicle which returns from OB2. MP33 is output place of OB3 which colored set is the 
combination type of trouble equipment which the subordinate organization transports and transportation 
vehicle. 
G11 is communication relation gate transition which is from OB1 to OB3. Its function is to choose 
trouble equipment which need be transported to the superior organization to repair. G21 is 
communication relation gate transition which is from OB3 to OB2. Its function is to choose trouble 
equipment which has been loaded to transportation vehicle. G31 is communication relation gate transition 
which is from OB2 to OB3. Its function is to choose transportation vehicle which returns OB3 from OB2. 
Fig.4. The top CPN model of equipment repair support system 
4.3. simulating and analyzing the top CPN model based on CPN-Tools
According to the top CPN model of equipment repair support system, we endue beginning remark of 
the model. On the basis of initialization, we can apply Simulation tool in CPN-Tools simulation software 
which is Version 2.2.0 in running the top CPN model of equipment repair support system. Through 
simulating and running five times, we can present the result of simulating registered as follows shown in 
Table 1.  
By the process of running and the result of simulating, we can conclude that there are no conflict and 
deadlock in the top CPN model of equipment repair support system. It is executive if all kinds of resource 
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are enough and its management is efficient. It is testified that the thread of simulation analysis for the 
OPN model based on CPN-Tools is accurate and the method is feasible through Simulating and 
Analyzing for dynamic performance of the example OPN model of equipment repair support system. 
Table 1. Result of simulation 
time step MP13 MP23 MP24 
E1 E2 E1 E2 E1 E2 
1 160 11 5 1 2 0 2 
2 123 10 7 0 0 2 2 
3 142 9 9 1 0 2 0 
4 126 10 8 0 0 2 1 
5 152 10 6 1 2 1 1 
5. Conclusion 
This paper presents and analyzes the thread and concrete operation method which is to simulate and 
analyze the OPN model of equipment repair support system based on CPN-Tools simulation software. By 
research on the example OPN model, we can not only verify its dynamic performance but also testify that 
the method is much more rational and effective when analyzing dynamic performance of the OPN model 
of complicated and great type DES. 
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